7/24/20 Logistics Sub-Committee Notes

Stump Update
Board wants more records of meetings (agenda/minutes). Central Office staff is very
busy working for reopening, but is trying to do more to communicate with staff and
community. Maybe posted to district website.

Fayette and Bourbon are starting full online. Our board agreed to meet on Aug 3 to
decide on school reopening plan.

Change: Person who is sent home due to symptoms or has a fever has to be 24 hours
fever free before they can return. It was previously said to be 72 hours. Lauren Harney
confirms.

President wants schools open to in person or not get new Cares funding. Governor
says teachers would not go back to school if he had to decide today.

MoCo is using split hybrid model (2 days per week for students, splits student body in
half), with full online option for those who opt for it.

Board ordered $579,000 temp scanners for all buildings. Will be functional by
9/8/20. Scanners has already been ordered. Will arrive even if district goes fully online.
District has submitted reimbursement from FEMA for $300,000 chromebooks, camera
system, staffing. Will create a comprehensive list of all staff to submit to board
regarding FEMA funding.

President is talking about much more money than previous CARES Act, but threatening
to not give it to schools unless they are open to in person classes.

Task Force Subcommittees
-mental health, special populations, logistics, academic
Heather asked about mental health being addressed in a previous meeting: Stump says
it is being addressed by another committee. Chair says our committee should focus on
logistics and safety.

We will be measuring classrooms other areas to see how many students can be placed
in a room. Social distancing while eating reduces social distancing capacity per room.

Central office did mock student experiment (travelled the district as a student would).

Send question to Academic Sub-Committee: can teachers work from buildings if district
is full online?

Would classified be placed on unemployment?
Scarlett Ryan could answer this. Discussion was cut off by another question and
moved to next topic.

Danny Fisher: What if 20 kids stand together at bus stop? Do we have to hold up traffic
as we document it? Possibly use cameras on bus to get a snapshot of where everyone
is on buses. Expectation is cameras installed by 9/8/20 (4 per bus).
Stump: a lot depends on what board decides as a reopening plan.

Heather Crowl: testing kids in cars as they are dripped off by parents.
Stump: it’s fine but could delay traffic/school time. But, we’re not gonna be held to mins
standard for academic work.

Foudray: metrics for measuring rooms/social distancing? Teacher areas excluded?
Stump: guidelines has a document that advises 6 ft circle or cube to measure. Lunch
tables and always front facing is different. No definitive metric yet. District must decide
what they want to use as the metric. Doesn’t know if

Jill Jonas: calculator use, traditional student desks vs tables- rectangular or round,
science tables, etc.
Stump: district must decide on metrics. Tables make social distancing difficult and
reduces size. Don’t leave excess furniture in room - move it elsewhere.

Foudray: what about shared materials for students?
Stump: district will have to either spend more on student materials. FEMA might
reimburse us for those purchases.
Hearher Crowl: chromebooks have calculators.

Brian Foudray: district policies to deal with masks and student/staff quarantine?

Stump: district discussing this. KSBA has released advice not to change current policy.
Doesn’t answer district’s questions. Code of conduct, handbooks? Principals have
asked for more stringent rules (preschool-kindergarten wear masks) as district policy.
Hasn’t been fully addressed/decided by district yet.

Foudray: we have to have this policy set before school - policy should be set
before/when reopening plan is stated. We need a special, temporary COVID 19 set of
policies approved by the board.
Ruthann Sharrock: agreed. We need specific Covid policies that will go away after this
is over. It would not make sense to change all of our policies and then have to go back
and re-change those policies. The Covid policies would overrule right now and then go
away.
Stump: still up for district to decide

Stump: Next week he’ll be on vacation. Do we and how do we meet? Who will lead it?
Ruthann Sharrock: I could lead.
Stump: Ok, I will send info to Sharrock. Next Wed at 10 am is the next meeting.

